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Book your appointment online via our website
Cancellation Policy: All appointments require
at least 24 hour’s notice before cancelling.
Timings given are treatment timings.
Cash and major credit and debit cards accepted.
Gift vouchers available

Treatments also available
Acupuncture by Gemma
acupuncturebygemma.wixsite.com
Aud-Marit Walker Advanced Aesthetic Nurse Practitioner
amwaesthetics.co.uk

‘Beauty is our world,
Treatments are our Passion’

Hot and Strip Wax

Spray Tanning

Full Leg and Bikini __________________________________ £28
Full Leg ____________________________________________ £22
Half Leg ____________________________________________ £18
Half Leg, bikini & under arm __________________________ £30
Half Leg & bikini ____________________________________ £22
Bikini ______________________________________________ £10
Brazilian __________________________________________ £20
Hollywood __________________________________________ £24
Under arm __________________________________________ £10
Back Wax __________________________________________ £18
Chest Wax __________________________________________ £18
Back & Chest Wax __________________________________ £30
Forearm __________________________________________ £15
Lip or Chin __________________________________________ £9
Lip and Chin ________________________________________ £14

(Exfoliation not included in treatment)

It’s all about the Eye
Eye Brow Shape ______________________________________ £9
Eye Brow Tint * ______________________________________ £9
Eye Lash Tint * ______________________________________ £12
Eye Brow and Eye Lash tint * __________________________ £17
Eye defining trio of treatment * ________________________ £22
(includes eyelash and eyebrow tint, eyebrow wax and threading)
Lashlift * __________________________________________ £35
Brow Lamination * __________________________________ £40
* (A patch test is required 24hrs prior to any treatment)

Threading
At The Barn

☎

01458 851137

e mail@bellitudoatthebarn.co.uk w www.bellitudoatthebarn.co.uk

A traditional form of facial removal which involves removing hair
with cotton thread.
Eyebrows __________________________________________ £10
Lip or Chin ________________________________________ £10
Lip and Chin ________________________________________ £17

Full Body __________________________________________ £20
Course of 3 Tans ______________________________________£48

Poco Bellitudo’s
For ages up to 16
Manicure - express ______________________________ 20mins £10
Pedicure - express ______________________________ 20mins £10
File & Paint fingers or toes ______________________________ £5
Mini facial ______________________________________15mins £8
Eyebrow shape ____________________________________ £5.50

At The Barn

Princess Party (2 - 8 children) Includes manicure and pedicure each
£15 per person. Party Princess receives a complimentary Mini Facial

Escape to the Barn
1 hour - Express Facial & Back Neck
and Shoulder Massage ______________________________ 1hr £42
2 hours - Hydramemory Facial &
Tranquility™ Pro-sleep Massage ____________________ 2hrs £75
Golden Glam - Express Shellac Manicure
and Full Body Spray Tan ______________________________ £38

Blissful Time Together *
Mini Back Massage & Express Shellac followed
with a Trio of Cakes & Tea____________________________ £45pp
minimum 3 people / maximum 8 people

Treatment Menu

Manor Farm, Silver Street,
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Rituals
AROMASOUL ELEMENTS MASSAGE

Situated in the ideallic village of Barton St.
David, Bellitudo at the Barn has 3 treatment
rooms each created to give you a private and
relaxing atmosphere to enjoy your
treatments. Bellitudo’s advance trained and
dedicated therapists are here to guide you
with any beauty concerns and to give you the
pampering and relaxation you deserve.
We look forward to welcoming you to the barn.

Facial
Enjoy the perfect combination of innovative, state-of-the-art Sciencebased Conscious Formulas™, rich in natural-origin ingredients and free
from silicones, parabens and animal derivatives, with our unique
signature application techniques and massages. Each treatment begins
with the Tranquillity™ Welcome Ritual, which favors mind-body
relaxation and enhances the efficacy of the specific selected treatment.

TRANQUILLITY™ PRO-SLEEP MASSAGE

SUBLIME SKIN
Deluxe Peel And Lift
Double Peel

__________________________________________ 55mins

____________________________________________________ 25mins

RECOVER TOUCH

______________________________________________ 55mins

£65
£32
£55

HYDRAMEMORY ________________________________________________ 55mins £55
____________________________________________ 55mins

£55

________________________________________________________ 55mins

£55

ACTIVE PURENESS

Opening Times
Tuesday - Friday 9 - 5pm
Saturday 9 - 4pm
Late evening appointments
Thursday
Times that are given above are flexible.

REMEDY

__________________________ 55mins

FAST BEAUTY TOUCH

________________________________________ 30mins

£32

Organic
SACRED NATURE REGENERATIVE ELIXIR FACIAL ________ 55mins £55
SACRED NATURE REGENERATIVE HYDRA ______________ 25mins £32

£52

A unique massage ritual that takes you on a journey through four
distinct worlds: the exotic orient, the warmth of the Mediterranean,
the vibrant world of India, and the ancient cultures of desert tribes,
for a complete sensorial experience. Each journey begins with your
choice of essential oil blends:
ORIENTAL, soothing, calming and antistress.
MEDITERRANEAN, draining, toning and energizing.
INDIAN, soothes and relieves muscle aches
and pains, stimulates circulation.
ARABIAN, restoring and strengthening.
______________________ 55mins

£52

Inspired by the Indonesian Sea Malay Massage, this exceptional ritual
acts in synergy with our Tranquillity™ Sound and Essential Oil Blend
to effectively induce a state of deep rest. Ideal as jet lag recovery.

Release your tensions
and stress with a
Body Therapy treatment
We use the following massage methods:
Swedish these movements promote a relaxing and detoxifying
effect, through improved circulation and lymphatic drainage.
Deep Tissue Designed to treat aches, stiffness and injuries
__________________________________ 25mins

£28

________________________________________ 25mins

£28

Back and Shoulder Massage
Foot and Leg Massage

Head and Scalp Therapy Massage

____________________________ 25mins

Back, Neck Shoulder, Head and Scalp Therapy Massage

____ 40mins

£28
£35

55mins

£50

________________________________ 85mins

£65

____________________________________________________ 40mins

£38

Top to Toe Massage ____________________________________________
Bellitudo’s Signature Massage

Body

Reflexology

Detox - HIMALAYAN SALT______________________________________ 55mins £52

Hopi Ear Candling includes Head and Scalp Therapy Massage

55mins £50

A complete body detoxification, easing muscle aches and effectively
stimulating the metabolism.
Tone - FIRMING BODY MASK __________________________________ 55mins £52

Manicures & Pedicures

Organic Tamanu Oil and Green Walnut Extract in a soft, creamy extra
nourishing body mask to restore exceptional elasticity to the skin.

CND Bare Spa Manicure or Pedicure

Slim - THERMOGENIC CELLULITE WRAP

____________________ 55mins

£52

________________________ 45mins
30mins

£20

______________________ 45mins

£30

CND Express Vinylux Manicure or Pedicure __________________

A complete, professional selection of reshaping treatments
contrasting cellulite, poor circulation and loss of tone.

CND Spa Vinylux Manicure or Pedicure

Gym - BODY ACTIVE MASSAGE ________________________________ 55mins £52

CND Spa Shellac Manicure or Pedicure

A professional treatment which is a true alternative to a workout
session at the gym. Targeting the metabolism, and strengthened by
an exclusive energizing and remodelling massage.

CND Shellac Removal & Nail Tidy

£25

________________ 30mins

£25

______________________ 60mins

£38

____________________________ 30mins

£10

CND Express Shellac Manicure or Pedicure

